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Abstract:
Background: Recently, it has become necessary for nurses to improve their cultural sensitivity because of the
increasing number of foreign patients. Therefore, we have established study abroad programs for nursing stu­
dents.
Purposes: To clarify the changes in cultural sensitivity between before and after a study abroad program
among nursing students.
Method: A self­administered questionnaire survey using the Japanese version of the Intercultural Sensitivity
Scale was conducted before and after the study abroad program among 43 nursing students. The Intercultural
Sensitivity Scale in Japanese is composed of 22 items with 3 subscales: 1?positive feelings toward different
cultures; 2?ambivalent feelings toward different cultures, which includes confidence, enjoyment, anxiety,
and avoidance of different cultures; and 3?negative feelings toward different cultures, with a higher score
indicating greater cultural sensitivity.
Results: The total score and scores in the positive feelings toward different cultures and ambivalent feelings
toward different cultures subscales were significantly increased after the program. There were no significant
differences in the negative feelings toward different cultures subscale scores.
Discussion: The results showed that the study abroad program increased the cultural sensitivity of the stu­
dents; however, some students did not display reduced negative feelings toward different cultures. The find­
ings also suggest the necessity of educational support for students to reflect on their experiences from differ­
ent viewpoints.
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3.77 .72 4.42 .76 **
2????????????????????????????????????
??
3.84 .57 4.28 .55 **
3???????????????????????? 3.98 .51 4.26 .66 **
4??????????????????????????? 4.07 .46 4.47 .59 **
5????????????????????????????????????
??
3.98 .67 4.47 .63 **
6??????????????????????? 4.12 .50 4.56 .55 **
7????????????????????????????????????
????
4.19 .66 4.65 .53 **
8????????????????????????????????????
???????????????
3.81 .70 4.23 .57 **
9????????????????????????????????????
???????
3.67 .68 4.28 .59 **
10????????????????????????????????????
?????
3.95 .69 4.09 .68

















11??????????????????????????? 2.91 .87 3.51 .88 **
12??????????????????????????????? 2.63 .73 3.26 .90 **
13?R ??????????????????????????? 2.00 .66 2.51 1.03 **
14?R ???????????????????????????? 2.40 .93 2.93 1.03 **
15?R ??????????????????????????????????
?????
3.58 .85 3.72 .77
16??????????????????????? 3.81 .76 4.23 .53 **
17?R ???????????????????????????? 4.23 .61 4.42 .50 *












18?R ??????????????????????????????? 3.86 .77 4.02 .80
19?R ?????????????????????? 4.09 .72 4.44 .67 *
20?R ???????????????????????????????? 4.14 .64 4.37 .58 *
21?R ??????????????????????????????????
???????????
4.40 .66 4.53 .67
22?R ????????????????????????? 3.37 .90 3.23 1.09
?? 19.86 2.38 20.60 2.41
?? 80.79 7.40 88.88 8.64 **
R ????????????????*p?.05, **p?.01
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